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April 29, 2020 

Sent by email (commission.secretary@bcuc.com) 

Mr. Patrick Wruck 
Commission Secretary 
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC  V6Z 2N3  

Re: British Columbia Utilities Commission (Commission)  
Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership (Boralex LP) 
Application for Approval of Rates and Terms and Conditions of Service 
for Boralex LP’s Service to British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
(BC Hydro) dated September 30, 2019 (Application) 
Application Update 
Project No. 1599046 

Dear Mr. Wruck, 

Boralex LP is writing to provide an update to the Application that has become 
necessary primarily due to the impacts of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19).  Unless 
otherwise indicated, the responses to the second round of Information Requests from 
the Commission and interveners filed concurrently with this letter reflect the revisions to 
the Application set out below. 

Boralex LP would first like to take this opportunity to express its thoughts and 
sympathies to its customers and participants in this proceeding and their families who 
have faced hardship due to COVID-19.  Boralex LP also wishes to advise that Boralex 
LP and Boralex Inc. continue to devote significant time and attention to ensuring the 
ongoing safety of Boralex LP’s people and customers in Ocean Falls and to ensuring 
that the Ocean Falls Facilities remain safe and operational and that electric service is 
maintained during this period. 

The required updates to the Application are summarized below.  The revisions to Table 
3 (Revenue Requirement 2019 to 2022), Table 11 (Forecast Capital Additions 2019 to 
2022), Table 20 (Forecast 2019 to 2022 Rate Base) and Table 27 (Forecast O&M 
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Expenses) of the Application, and the updated applied-for rates for Boralex LP’s 
service to BC Hydro (paragraph 10 and Table 30), are set out below. 

Also enclosed with this letter is an updated version of the financial model (initially filed 
as Exhibit B-3) used to calculate the BC Hydro rates based on these updates to the 
Application. 
 

Application Updates 
 

1. Penstock Rehabilitation Project 

Boralex LP has determined that it is necessary to delay the first stage of the 
Penstock rehabilitation project by one year due to COVID-19.  This delay has the 
effect of delaying the subsequent stages of the project by one year as well.  
 
BBA Engineering has prepared an updated engineering report (BBA Technical 
Report Penstock 2) dated April 23, 2020 that reflects (i) the recommendation to 
implement the revised rehabilitation project described in Boralex LP’s response to 
BCUC IR 7.1 (Exhibit B-6) and updated responses to BCUC IRs 7.1 and 7.8 
(Exhibit B-9), and (ii) the one year delay in the project schedule due to COVID-19.  
Appendix D to the updated BBA report sets out a monitoring plan and monitoring 
schedule for Penstock 2 developed by BBA Engineering that Boralex LP has 
implemented and followed since last Fall.  Boralex LP will continue to follow the 
plan and schedule described in Schedule D over the course of this year and until 
the project is completed. 
 
The BBA Technical Report Penstock 2 contains commercially sensitive technical 
and financial information and as such has been filed by Boralex LP confidentially 
with the Commission by separate letter.  Boralex LP has no objection to the report 
being made available to interveners in this proceeding who sign and file a 
Confidentiality Declaration and Undertaking Form with the Commission in 
accordance with the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure.  

This one year delay in the first stage of the Penstock rehabilitation project results in 
the following changes to the Application: 

(a) The forecast capital costs of the project are now $0 in 2020, $1,069,000 in 
2021 and $2,562,000 in 2022.  The project will continue beyond the current 

test period with forecast expenditure of $1,841,000 in 2023 and $1,854,000 
in 2024.  As noted in Boralex LP’s response to updated BCUC IR 7.8 
(Exhibit B-9), an additional engineering study will also be undertaken in 
2021 to determine whether head gate closure improvements or a second 
point of closure will be required for the penstock and the associated costs of 
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the alternatives.  
 

(b) Since there will no longer be a 6 week shut-down of the Ocean Falls 
generating facilities between mid-April and the end of May of this year, there 
will no longer be forecast costs associated with purchasing power from BC 
Hydro in 2020.  In addition, based on further discussions with Boralex LP’s 
external auditors, Boralex LP has determined that the cost of purchasing 
power from BC Hydro under Tariff Supplement No. 7 during the shut-down 
period in 2021 ($51,000) and 2022 ($52,000) should be expensed (as was 
proposed in the initial Application filing) and not capitalized as part of the 
penstock project.  Accordingly, the forecast capital costs of the project and 
the forecast O&M Expenses have been revised to reflect this change in the 
treatment of these costs. 
 

(c) Also, since there will no longer be a six week shut-down for the penstock 
rehabilitation project this year, the 2020 load forecast for BC Hydro and 
Boralex LPs’ two industrial customers in Ocean Falls has been adjusted 
upwards.  BC Hydro’s forecast consumption now increases to 13.1 GWh in 
2020 (which also changes the 2020 Tier 1/Tier 2 threshold from 11.63 GWh 
to 13.1 GWh) and the industrial customers’ forecast consumption in 2020 
increases to 8.873 GWh.  There is no change to the forecast revenue from 
sales to Boralex LP’s retail customers in Ocean Falls as these customers 
would have continued to receive service in 2020 during the shut-down 
period with electricity purchased by Boralex LP from BC Hydro under Tariff 
Supplement No. 7.  There are no changes to the forecast BC Hydro load in 
2021 or 2022 or to the forecast revenue from the retail and industrial 
customers in Ocean Falls in 2021 or 2022. 
 
 

2. Operating & Maintenance Expenses 

Boralex LP has made the following updates to the forecast O&M expenses over the 
test period: 

(a) The Salaries and Benefits costs have been reduced by $28,000 for Q3/Q4 
2019 due to a duplication error.  Additionally, the retirement of one current 
full time employee has been delayed from the start of 2021 to the end of 
2021. Consequently, the hiring date of one of the new employees has been 
delayed from January 2021 to June 2021. The net impact is an increase of 
$44,000 in Salaries and Benefits in 2021, but no other changes to the other 
years. 
 

(b) The forecast Training expenses have been revised from $38,000 in 2020 
and $46,000 in 2021 to $15,000 in 2020 and $38,000 in 2021 as a result of 
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the hiring delay of the new employee. 
 

(c) The hiring of an additional site supervisor originally planned for Q1 2020 has 
been deferred until Q1 2021 due to COVID-19.  This reduces Site 
Management costs (part of Corporate Services) in 2020 from $182,000 to 
$104,000. 
 

(d) The hiring of a Regulatory Affairs person has been deferred from Q1 2020 
to Q4 2020 due to COVID-19. This reduces Regulatory Affairs costs (part of 
Corporate Services) in 2020 from $138,000 to $34,000. 
 

(e) The forecast costs associated with Human Resources (part of Corporate 
Services) have been reduced by $2,000 per year in each of 2020, 2021 and 
2022 due to a duplication error in the original forecast. 
 

(f) The forecast Recruitment expenses have been revised from $13,000 in 
2020 and $0 in 2021 to $5,000 in 2020 and $5,000 in 2021 as a result of the 
hiring delays.   

 
(g) The forecast Regulatory Costs have increased by $375,000 for additional 

external consulting and legal services associated with the Application review 
process.  These costs, which will be amortized evenly over the test period, 
have increased due to a number of factors, including the delay in hiring of 
the Regulatory Affairs person (who was expected to provide assistance to 
the Application review process when originally anticipated to be hired at the 
beginning of 2020), the need to update the Application due to changes to 
the Penstock rehabilitation project and COVID-19, a greater reliance on 
external services due to the demands placed on Boralex LP management 
as a result of COVID-19, and a more involved Application review process 
than originally anticipated.    

 

Updated Application Tables  

The following are updates to Tables 3, 11, 20 and 27 of the Application that reflect the 
revisions to the Application described above. 

Table 3: Revenue Requirement 2019 to 2022 ($000’s) 

 

 2019 2020 2021 2022 

Rate Base $13,507 $13,904 $15,905 $19,749 

Deemed Equity $6,754 $6,952 $7,952 $9,874 

Deemed Debt $6,754 $6,952 $7,952 $9,874 
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 2019 (Q3-Q4) 2020 2021 2022 

Return on Equity $331 $678 $737 $882 

Return on Debt $182 $373 $406 $485 

Depreciation Expense $134 $282 $311 $368 

Income Taxes $0 $0 $0 $0 

Property and School Taxes $177 $362 $373 $384 

Water Rentals $33 $66 $68 $69 

O&M $987 $1,881 $2,347 $2,299 

Gross Revenue 
Requirement 

$1,844 $3,642 $4,241 $4,487 

     

Ocean Falls Retail Customer 
Revenue 

$50 $94 $96 $98 

Ocean Falls Industrial 
Customer Revenue 

$304 $533 $503 $512 

Total  $354 $627 $599 $610 

     

Net Revenue Requirement $1,490 $3,015 $3,642 $3,877 

 

Table 11: Forecast Capital Additions (2019 to 2022) ($000’s) 
 

     Project # 
Project Q3-Q4 

2019 
2020 2021 2022 Total 

1 Penstock Rehabilitation $137 - $1,069 $2,562 $3,768  

2 Turbine Rehabilitation - $313 $268 $244 $824  

3 Powerhouse Electrical - $67 $362 $371 $800  

4 Ocean Falls Switchyard - $53 - $215 $268  

5  Shearwater Substation - $104 $288 $262 $654  

6 Interconnection Line - $15 $200 $205 $420  

7  General Plant $37 $125 $125 $354 $641   
Total $174 $678 $2,311 $4,212 $7,375 
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Table 20: Forecast 2019 to 2022 Rate Base ($000’s) 

 

 2019 2020 2021 2022 

Starting Rate Base $12,834 $13,107 $13,504 $15,505 

Add: Capital Additions $542 $678 $2,311 $4,212 

Subtract: Depreciation -$268 -$282 -$311 -$368 

Ending Rate Base $13,107 $13,504 $15,505 $19,349 

Add: Working Capital  $400 $400 $400 $400 

Total Rate Base $13,507 $13,904 $15,905 $19,749 

 

Table 27: Forecast O&M Expenses ($000’s) 

 

O&M Line Item 
2019 (Q3-

Q4) 
2020 2021 2022 

Employee Costs - - - - 

 Salaries and Benefits $275 $606 $793 $776 

 Expenses $77 $224 $225 $164 

 Recruitment - $5 $5 - 

 Training $2 $15 $38 $46 

Corporate Services - - - - 

 Corporate Services $59 $157 $268 $276 

 Engineering and 
Environment 

$25 $59 $61 $63 

 Operations Senior 
Management 

$9 $18 $19 $19 

 Operations Site 
Management 

$48 $104 $185 $191 

Maintenance and Repairs  - - - - 

 Control Systems $166 $138 $140 $143 

 Machinery $49 $35 $35 $36 

 Turbines-Generators $1 $50 $51 $52 

 Heavy Machinery & Mobile           
Equipment   

$17 $28 $28 $29 
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O&M Line Item 
2019 (Q3-

Q4) 
2020 2021 2022 

 Dam, Buildings and Land $44 $73 $74 $76 

Oil, Fuel and BC Hydro 
Power 

$18 $25 $77 $78 

Health, Safety and 
Environment 

$24 $23 $23 $23 

Insurance $52 $105 $107 $109 

Permits and Land Rights $1 $6 $6 $6 

Third Party Services $21 $15 $15 $15 

Regulatory Costs $97 $195 $195 $195 

Total O&M Expenses $987 $1,881 $2,347 $2,299 

 

Rates for Boralex LP’s Service to BC Hydro 

The following is an update to the applied-for rates for Boralex LP’s service to BC Hydro 
set out in paragraph 10(a) and Table 30 of the Application to reflect the revisions to the 
Application described above. The updated rates have been calculated on the basis set 
out in paragraphs 158 to 164 of the Application. 

 

 ($/MWh)   ($/MWh) 

 2019* 2020   2021 2022 

Tier 1  
(up to 13.10  
GWh/year) 

$270.81 $276.23  

Tier 1  
(up to 
11.63  

GWh/year) 

$281.75 $287.39 

Tier 2 
 (greater 

than 
13.1 GWh/ 

year) 

$50.00 $51.00  

Tier 2 
(greater 

than 
11.63 GWh

/year) 

$52.02 $53.06 

*July 1 to December 31 for rate and energy amount.  
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Yours truly,  

 

Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership  

 

 
Maxime Tremblay, ing. 
Regional Manager, wind and hydro 
maxime.tremblay@boralex.com 
 

Enclosure 



Assumptions

				Debt, Equity, Return

				Assumed Ocean Falls Equity Ratio		50.00%

				Assumed Ocean Falls Debt Ratio		50.00%

				FortisBC - BCUC approved after tax ROE		8.75%

				ROE risk premium for Ocean Falls vs. BCH & FortisBC		1.25%

				Target ROE including Risk Premium		10.00%

				Cost of Debt		5.50%

				Weighted Average Cost of Capital		7.75%

				Tarriff Annual Increase		2.00%



				Miscellaneous Assumptions

				Working Capital		$400,000

				BC Hydro Tier 2 Rate for 2019 [$/MWh]		$50



				Inflation Assumptions

				General Cost Inflation (CPI)		2.00%

				Capital Cost Inflation		2.50%

				BC Hydro Load Growth		1.6%



				Asset Categories and Depreciation Lives [Years]

		1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		100

		2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Access Roads		75

		3		Spillway and Inlet Gates		75

		4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		75

		5		Turbine/Generators		75

		6		Controls & Ancillary Systems		25

		7		Substation Equipment		45

		8		Overhead Distribution		45

		9		Subsea Distribution Cable		30

		10		General Plant		30





Revenue

								Historical										Bridge						Forecast

								2014		2015		2016		2017		2018		2019 Q1		2019 Q2		2019 Q3-Q4		2020		2021		2022



								BC Hydro Energy Sales [MWh]

						April		1,117		1,170		1,106		1,274		1,237								1,181

						May		901		895		911		1,133		558								880

						Entire Year		12,881		12,661		12,919		14,192		12,707		4,311		2,559		6,083		13,100



								Estimated Foregone Sales Associated with Planned Six Week Shutdowns [MWh]

						BC Hydro																		1,470



								Energy Sales [MWh]

						BC Hydro		12,881		12,661		12,919		14,192		12,707		4,311		2,559		6,083		13,100		11,816		12,005

						Ocean Falls Retail and Industrial Customers		3,724		3,493		3,310		3,538		6,774		2,707		1,973		5,319		9,623		8,732		8,732

								16,605		16,154		16,229		17,730		19,481		7,018		4,532		11,403		22,723		20,548		20,737



								Revenue from Non-BC Hydro Sources [$k]

						Ocean Falls Retail and Industrial Customers		$261		$255		$261		$290		$484		$184		$131		$354		$627		$599		$610







Historic OM&A

						2016		2017		2018		2019

				Employee Costs

				Salaries & Benefits		$467.1		$453.3		$471.5		$549.1

				Expenses		$97.7		$122.5		$157.3		$154.8

				Recruitment		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0

				Training		$5.4		$4.4		$2.2		$4.9

				Corporate Services		$129.4		$97.0		$109.5		$87.6

				Maintenance and Repairs

				Control System		$238.4		$216.3		$229.7		$332.0

				Machinery		$22.0		$37.0		$38.7		$98.9

				Turbine-Generators		$13.8		$11.7		$13.3		$2.1

				Heavy Machinery & Mobile Equipment		$53.1		$46.3		$38.2		$33.0

				Dam, Buildings, and Land		$65.5		$68.2		$45.3		$88.4

				Oil and Fuel		$19.9		$18.9		$16.8		$35.7

				Health, Safety, and Environment		$13.4		$22.6		$13.0		$48.8

				Insurance		$103.5		$104.2		$94.4		$104.9

				Permits and Land Rights		$6.1		$8.3		$4.1		$2.5

				Third Party Services		$27.8		$25.8		$43.2		$42.3

				Regulatory Costs		$46.9		$134.1		$66.0		$1.8

				Subtotal		$1,310.16		$1,370.54		$1,343.15		$1,586.76



				Property Taxes and Water Rentals		$379.7		$387.7		$149.2		$419.2

				Total		$1,689.87		$1,758.21		$1,492.36		$2,005.95



				Other Revenues		-$17.2		-$17.5		-$46.3		-$55.8

						$1,673		$1,741		$1,446		$1,950













Forecast OM&A

						2019 (Q3-Q4)		2020		2021		2022

				Employee Costs

				Salaries & Benefits		$274.5		$605.5		$792.8		$775.8

				Expenses		$77.4		$224.5		$225.2		$164.2

				Recruitment		$0.0		$4.9		$4.9		$0.0

				Training		$2.5		$15.2		$38.0		$45.6

				Aggregate Corporate Services

				Corporate Services		$59.4		$156.8		$268.0		$276.0

				Engineering and Environment		$24.8		$59.4		$61.2		$63.0

				Operations Senior Management		$8.8		$18.2		$18.8		$19.3

				Operations Site Management		$48.3		$104.4		$185.3		$190.8

				Maintenance and Repairs

				Control System		$166.0		$137.5		$140.3		$143.1

				Machinery		$49.5		$34.7		$35.4		$36.1

				Turbine-Generators		$1.0		$50.0		$51.0		$52.0

				Heavy Machinery & Mobile Equipment		$16.5		$27.9		$28.4		$29.0

				Dam, Buildings, and Land		$44.2		$73.0		$74.5		$75.9

				Oil and Fuel		$17.8		$25.4		$76.9		$78.5

				Health, Safety, and Environment		$24.4		$22.5		$23.0		$23.4

				Insurance		$52.5		$105.2		$107.3		$109.4

				Permits and Land Rights		$1.3		$6.1		$6.2		$6.4

				Third Party Services		$21.2		$14.7		$15.0		$15.3

				Regulatory Costs		$97.3		$194.8		$194.9		$194.9

				Subtotal		$987.3		$1,880.7		$2,346.9		$2,298.8





				Property Taxes		$177.1		$361.9		$372.8		$384.0

				Water Rentals		$32.5		$66.3		$67.6		$69.0

				Total		$1,196.9		$2,308.9		$2,787.3		$2,751.8





Initial Rate Base

		Initial Rate Base (Dec 31, 2008)



				BCUC Accepted Valuation (Dec 31, 2008)

						Value		Portion of Value Applied to Other Asset Categories (see below)

				Penstock		$1,503,000

				Powerhouse		$2,538,700		$500,000

				OF Substation		$332,500

				Trans Line		$1,433,400		$290,000

				Dist System		$200,000

				Equipment		$855,100

				Stn Serv & 150 kV Gen		$135,400

				Workshop		$244,400

				Total		$7,242,500



		Reorganized to Asset Category [CAD, 2009]																		CCA

		Category		Description		Value		Concordance to BCUC Valuation Category								Percentage				Tax class

		1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		$0		n/a								0%				43.2

		2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Shop, Access Roads		$744,400		Workshop, Powerhouse ($500,000)								10%				17

		3		Spillway and Inlet Gates		$0		n/a								0%				43.2

		4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		$1,503,000		Penstock								21%				43.2

		5		Turbine/Generators		$2,038,700		Powerhouse (All, less $500,000)								28%				43.2

		6		Controls & Ancillary Systems		$135,400		Stn Serv & 150 kV Gen								2%				43.2

		7		Substation Equipment		$332,500		OF Substation								5%				47

		8		Overhead Distribution (Incl O/H Shearwater 25 kV Interconnection)		$1,343,400		Trans Line (All, less $290,000)								19%				47

		9		Subsea Distribution Cable		$290,000		Trans Line ($290,000)								4%				47

		10		General Plant		$855,100		Equipment								12%				8

				Total		$7,242,500										100%





CAPEX Historic

								Historical CAPEX [CAD, Nominal]

				Asset Class		Item		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014		2015		2016		2017		2018		Total

		Grouped by Major Projects

				1		Dam		$794,951		$1,350,000		$750,000						$73,221										$2,968,172

				1		Spillway										$264,743												$264,743

				4		Penstock #2																		$33,468				$33,468

				6		PLC/ Controls & Protection																		$11,953				$11,953

				8		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles (45 km)						$296,000																$296,000

				2		Powerhouse Building								$16,754										$6,819				$23,573

				2		Shop - Building Repairs												$150,310										$150,310

				2		New Bridge over Link River 						$1,004,000																$1,004,000

				2		Powerhouse - 20 Ton Hydro Crane								$55,800		$13,733												$69,533

				2		Shop - roof 75000 square feet										$26,305												$26,305

				3		Head Gate #1												$109,747		$244,651		$7,985		$288,166				$650,549

				3		Head Gate #2																				$339,472		$339,472

				4		Penstock #1A										$27,384										$6,405		$33,789

				4		Penstock #1B										$27,384										$6,405		$33,789

				5		G3 - Double Francis Runner				$21,000												$98,836		$13,315				$133,151

				7		Shearwater Substation - Overhead								$13,976														$13,976

				9		Submarine Crossing #1 (1.6 km)																$909,540		$8,934				$918,474

				9		Submarine Crossing #2 (0.6 km)										$12,400		$20,004		$11,964		$320,000						$364,368

				10		Cincinati Milling Machine complete with inventory								$61,200														$61,200

				10		White Fork lift		$127,000																				$127,000

				10		Ford 6000 Pitman Hyab								$52,740										$18,509				$71,249

				10		Chev 55 foot Bucket truck								$17,500														$17,500

				10		Hyster Fork lift										$12,000												$12,000

						Total		$921,951		$1,371,000		$2,050,000		$217,970		$383,949		$353,282		$256,615		$1,336,361		$381,164		$352,281		$7,624,573

		Summarized by Asset Class

				1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		$794,951		$1,350,000		$750,000		$0		$264,743		$73,221		$0		$0		$0		$0		$3,232,915

				2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Shop, Access Roads		$0		$0		$1,004,000		$72,554		$40,038		$150,310		$0		$0		$6,819		$0		$1,273,721

				3		Spillway and Inlet Gates		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$109,747		$244,651		$7,985		$288,166		$339,472		$990,021

				4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		$0		$0		$0		$0		$54,768		$0		$0		$0		$33,468		$12,809		$101,045

				5		Turbine/Generators		$0		$21,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$98,836		$13,315		$0		$133,151

				6		Controls & Ancillary Systems		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$11,953		$0		$11,953

				7		Substation Equipment		$0		$0		$0		$13,976		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$13,976

				8		Overhead Distribution (Incl O/H Shearwater 25 kV Interconnection)		$0		$0		$296,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$296,000

				9		Subsea Distribution Cable		$0		$0		$0		$0		$12,400		$20,004		$11,964		$1,229,540		$8,934		$0		$1,282,842

				10		General Plant		$127,000		$0		$0		$131,440		$12,000		$0		$0		$0		$18,509		$0		$288,949

						Subtotal		$921,951		$1,371,000		$2,050,000		$217,970		$383,949		$353,282		$256,615		$1,336,361		$381,164		$352,281		$7,624,573





CAPEX Forecast Detail

		Year		Line		CAPEX Item		Total

		2022		1		Stairway and dock improvements		$35,000

		2025		1		Replacement of wing wall #13 taintor gate (north side of dam) AND upgrade dam walkway		$225,000

		2025		1		Minor concrete improvements		$65,000

		2023		2		Seismic upgrades to spillway (post-tensioned rock anchors)		$1,900,000

		2024		3		Refurbishment of tailrace pillars		$625,000

		2019 Q3-Q4		6		Headgate #2 including engineering		$62,098

		2023		4		Gatehouse: redo underground power feed		$15,000

		2023		4		Gatehouse: upgrade genset for remote start		$10,000

		2023		4		Gatehouse: Fire protection		$5,000

		2024		4		Gatehouse: Building improvements (doors and windows)		$5,000

		2024		5		Trash rack #1 repair work		$300,000

		2024		5		Trash rack #2 repair work		$300,000

		2025		7		Link Lake stiff leg booms		$440,000

		2024		8		Repair work to town water supply valve.		$40,000

		2019 Q3-Q4		9		Penstock 2 liner engineering		$74,539

		2020		9		Penstock 2 liner installation (2020 work)/ Bellow joint + saddle and anchor block plating (slope section) PLUS GENSET RENTAL		$0

		2021		9		Penstock 2 liner installation (2021 work)/ Longitudinal rivet reinforcement+ saddle and anchor block plating (flat section) + stiffening + gate + PLUS GENSET RENTAL		$1,017,621

		2022		9		Penstock 2 liner installation (2022 work)/ Internal liner + PLUS GENSET RENTAL		$2,378,844

		2023		9		Penstock 2 liner installation (2023 work) External liner + PLUS GENSET RENTAL		$1,667,880

		2024		9		Penstock 2 liner installation (2024 work)/ Concrete repairs + PLUS GENSET RENTAL		$1,638,377

		2020		10		G4 bearing repairs (incidental due to investigative work)		$50,596

		2023		10		G1 turbine repairs		$226,300

		2022		10		G2 turbine repairs		$226,300

		2020		10		G3 turbine repairs		$254,650

		2021		10		G4 turbine repairs		$254,650

		2020		11		Local PLC for BCH requested monitoring & BLX Protection and Control		$19,500

		2020		11		Replace current P&C cabinet while recovering all existing main components		$33,000

		2020		12		PH Station Service Batteries: DC voltage monitoring for alarming, tripping; AC supply monitor for alarming		$2,950

		2020		13		Add redundant Synch-Check relays in the closing loops of unit Circuit Breakers (which will safeguard manual operation not currently provided). 		$10,400

		2021		13		Powerhouse breakers (phase 1)		$344,190

		2022		13		Powerhouse breakers (Phase 2)		$344,190

		2020		14		Adding a PPIS Meter (Power Parameters Information System)		$11,100

		2020		14		Adding an AC Inverter for coticommunications		$8,150

		2021		14		Replace the existing wet Lead-Acid batteries with Valve Regulated Lead Acid batteries, c/w rack		$15,000

		2020		14		Shearwater Batteries: DC voltage monitoring for alarming, tripping; AC supply monitor for alarming		$2,950

		2020		14		Add an RTU to allow integration with BCH-FVO (information about generators online and POI information including PPIS)		$4,700

		2020		14		Add real-time communications (Satellite assumed for now) for PPIS (BCH) and SCADA for BLX		$9,700

		2022		14		Replace the metering kit with new (non-PCB) CT/PT combined units		$18,000

		2021		14		Implement Dead-Bus (Ocean Falls Bus) Circuit Breaker Operation		$1,900

		2021		14		Add communication (through the existing satellite links) with the new Shearwater RTU		$6,600

		2020		15		Shearwater metering kit instrument transformers		$65,000

		2022		16		Shearwater Substation - Step Down Transformer T20 (25 kV to 12.5 kV)		$225,000

		2021		17		12CB20 (25kV switchgear, custom cable incoming and outgoing enclosures, current transformers, cable termina on supply)		$250,987

		2020		19		Ocean Falls Switchyard - Add-redo the substation insulating crush rock		$33,000

		2020		19		Ocean Falls Switchyard - Redo the substation fencing and its associated grounding		$18,800

		2023		19		Ocean Falls GS - Station Service Transformer		$75,000

		2023		19		Ocean Falls GS - Step Up Transformer T11 (2.3 kV to 25 kV)		$225,000

		2023		19		Ocean Falls GS - 460V distribution centers and MSSc		$25,000

		2024		19		Ocean Falls GS - Switchgear		$50,000

		2022		19		Ocean Falls GS - Main Circuit Breaker 25CB51		$200,000

		2024		19		Ocean Falls GS - High Voltage protection		$135,000

		2024		20		Sawmill Mountain Communication site, building, tower		$150,000

		2020		21		New communications equipment (radios, satellite phones)		$3,500

		2020		22		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles (2020 work)		$0

		2021		22		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles (2021 work)		$175,000

		2022		22		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles (2022 work)		$175,000

		2023		22		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles (2023 work)		$283,750

		2024		22		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles (2024 work)		$256,250

		2025		22		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles (2024 work)		$256,250

		2025		23		Costs associated with upgrades to the existing access road system to meet safety standards and support weight from pickup trucks.		$100,000

		2024		24		Powerhouse building repairs (exterior membrane application process)		$300,000

		2024		25		Upgrades to roof (10,000 sq ft, rubber membrane) and removal/disposal of asbestos.		$350,000

		2024		26		Shop building repairs (new coat of shotcrete and membrane to seal).		$200,000

		2021		27		Rebuild of the Big Eddie Tug on Link Lake		$0

		2022		27		Repair of floats and decking ($150k).  Add ramps in order to allow drill rig onto barge for post tensioning dam ($25k).		$175,000

		2024		27		Link Lake Debris Burner		$85,000

		2020		27		Zoom boom (needed for penstock, roofing, and membrane projects)		$39,180

		2021		27		Zoom boom (needed for penstock, roofing, and membrane projects)		$39,180

		2022		27		Zoom boom (needed for penstock, roofing, and membrane projects)		$39,180

		2020		27		Scrambler Crew Boat		$32,736

		2021		27		Scrambler Crew Boat		$32,736

		2022		27		Scrambler Crew Boat		$32,736

		2020		27		Cat Loader		$47,000

		2021		27		Cat Loader		$47,000

		2022		27		Cat Loader		$47,000

		2020		9		Cost to supply residential load during maintenance shutdowns		$0

		2021		9		Cost to supply residential load during maintenance shutdowns		$0

		2022		9		Cost to supply residential load during maintenance shutdowns		$0

		2020		28		Helicopter pads prefabed at shop, barged, fly to 5 sites		$15,000

		2021		28		Helicopter pads prefabed at shop, barged, fly to 5 sites		$15,000

		2022		28		Helicopter pads prefabed at shop, barged, fly to 5 sites		$15,000

		2019 Q3-Q4		29		Optical Fiber Installation		$7,956

		2019 Q3-Q4		29		Apartment upgrades		$28,907





CAPEX Forecast Summary

														Bridge CAPEX [CAD, Nominal]								Forecast CAPEX [CAD, Real 2019]										Escalated Forecast CAPEX [CAD, Nominal]										Base Year:		2019

		Asset Class		Item / Asset Class		Project		Sub-Project						2019 Q1-Q2		2019 Q3-Q4		Total				2020		2021		2022		Total				2020		2021		2022		Total

		Grouped by Major Projects

		1		Stairway and dock improvements		7		a		7a		1				$0		$0				$0		$0		$35,000		$35,000				$0		$0		$37,691		$37,691

		3		Headgate #2 including engineering		1		a		1a		6		$34,507		$62,098		$96,605				$0		$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$0		$0

		4		Penstock #2 Rehabilitation		1		b		1b		9		$235,489		$74,539		$310,028				$0		$1,017,621		$2,378,844		$3,396,465				$0		$1,069,138		$2,561,755		$3,630,893

		5		Turbine Rehabilitation		2		a		2a		10				$0		$0				$305,246		$254,650		$226,300		$786,196				$312,877		$267,542		$243,700		$824,119

		6		PLC, Controls, & Protection		3		a		3a		11				$0		$0				$52,500		$0		$0		$52,500				$53,813		$0		$0		$53,813

		6		Powerhouse Station Service Batteries		3		b		3b		12				$0		$0				$2,950		$0		$0		$2,950				$3,024		$0		$0		$3,024

		7		Powerhouse Breakers		3		c		3c		13				$0		$0				$10,400		$344,190		$344,190		$698,780				$10,660		$361,615		$370,655		$742,930

		6		Shearwater Controls, Comms, and Protection		5		a		5a		14				$0		$0				$36,600		$23,500		$18,000		$78,100				$37,515		$24,690		$19,384		$81,589

		6		Shearwater metering kit		5		b		5b		15				$0		$0				$65,000		$0		$0		$65,000				$66,625		$0		$0		$66,625

		7		Shearwater Substation - Step Down Transformer T20 (25 kV to 12.5 kV)		5		c		5c		16				$0		$0				$0		$0		$225,000		$225,000				$0		$0		$242,300		$242,300

		7		Shearwater Substation - Circuit Breaker 12CB20		5		d		5d		17				$0		$0				$0		$250,987		$0		$250,987				$0		$263,694		$0		$263,694

		7		Oceans Falls GS Substation		4		a		4a		19				$0		$0				$51,800		$0		$200,000		$251,800				$53,095		$0		$215,378		$268,473

		6		New communications equipment (radios, satellite phones)		7		b		7b		21				$0		$0				$3,500		$0		$0		$3,500				$3,588		$0		$0		$3,588

		8		25 kV distribution Line 25F51 & Poles		6		a		6a		22				$0		$0				$0		$175,000		$175,000		$350,000				$0		$183,859		$188,456		$372,315

		10		General Plant (Vehicles, machinery, and equipment)		7		c		7c		27				$0		$0				$118,916		$118,916		$293,916		$531,748				$121,889		$124,936		$316,515		$563,340

		10		Helipads		6		b		6b		28				$0		$0				$15,000		$15,000		$15,000		$45,000				$15,375		$15,759		$16,153		$47,288

		10		Apartment Upgrades & Fibre Optics		7		d		7d		29		$98,535		$36,863		$135,398				$0		$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$0		$0

				Total										$368,530		$173,501		$542,031				$661,912		$2,199,864		$3,911,250		$6,773,026				$678,460		$2,311,232		$4,211,988		$7,201,680



		Summarized by Asset Class

														Totals								Totals										Totals

		1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace										$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$35,000		$35,000				$0		$0		$37,691		$37,691

		2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Shop, Access Roads										$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$0		$0

		3		Spillway and Inlet Gates										$34,507		$62,098		$96,605				$0		$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$0		$0

		4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks										$235,489		$74,539		$310,028				$0		$1,017,621		$2,378,844		$3,396,465				$0		$1,069,138		$2,561,755		$3,630,893

		5		Turbine/Generators										$0		$0		$0				$305,246		$254,650		$226,300		$786,196				$312,877		$267,542		$243,700		$824,119

		6		Controls & Ancillary Systems										$0		$0		$0				$160,550		$23,500		$18,000		$202,050				$164,564		$24,690		$19,384		$208,637

		7		Substation Equipment										$0		$0		$0				$62,200		$595,177		$769,190		$1,426,567				$63,755		$625,308		$828,333		$1,517,397

		8		Overhead Distribution (Incl O/H Shearwater 25 kV Interconnection)										$0		$0		$0				$0		$175,000		$175,000		$350,000				$0		$183,859		$188,456		$372,315

		9		Subsea Distribution Cable										$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$0		$0				$0		$0		$0		$0

		10		General Plant										$98,535		$36,863		$135,398				$133,916		$133,916		$308,916		$576,748				$137,264		$140,695		$332,669		$610,628

				Subtotal										$368,530		$173,501		$542,031				$661,912		$2,199,864		$3,911,250		$6,773,026				$678,460		$2,311,232		$4,211,988		$7,201,680





Depreciation

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Depreciation Life (Years)						Asset Category Description		Purchase		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014		2015		2016		2017		2018		2019		2020		2021		2022

																																																																																																																																																																																																																												CAPEX (including transfers to capital) [CAD, Nominal]

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				100				1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		$0		$794,951		$1,350,000		$750,000		$0		$264,743		$73,221		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$37,691

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				75				2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Access Roads		$744,400		$0		$0		$1,004,000		$72,554		$40,038		$150,310		$0		$0		$6,819		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				75				3		Spillway and Inlet Gates		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$109,747		$244,651		$7,985		$288,166		$339,472		$96,605		$0		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				75				4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		$1,503,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$54,768		$0		$0		$0		$33,468		$12,809		$310,028		$0		$1,069,138		$2,561,755

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				75				5		Turbine/Generators		$2,038,700		$0		$21,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$98,836		$13,315		$0		$0		$312,877		$267,542		$243,700

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				25				6		Controls & Ancillary Systems		$135,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$11,953		$0		$0		$164,564		$24,690		$19,384

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				45				7		Substation Equipment		$332,500		$0		$0		$0		$13,976		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$63,755		$625,308		$828,333

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				45				8		Overhead Distribution		$1,343,400		$0		$0		$296,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$183,859		$188,456

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				30				9		Subsea Distribution Cable		$290,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$12,400		$20,004		$11,964		$1,229,540		$8,934		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																				30				10		General Plant		$855,100		$127,000		$0		$0		$131,440		$12,000		$0		$0		$0		$18,509		$0		$135,398		$137,264		$140,695		$332,669

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Total		$7,242,500		$921,951		$1,371,000		$2,050,000		$217,970		$383,949		$353,282		$256,615		$1,336,361		$381,164		$352,281		$542,031		$678,460		$2,311,232		$4,211,988



																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Adjusted CAPEX ("Half Year" Approximation)

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		$0		$397,476		$1,072,476		$1,050,000		$375,000		$132,372		$168,982		$36,611		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$18,846

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Access Roads		$744,400		$0		$0		$502,000		$538,277		$56,296		$95,174		$75,155		$0		$3,410		$3,410		$0		$0		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								3		Spillway and Inlet Gates		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$54,874		$177,199		$126,318		$148,076		$313,819		$218,039		$48,303		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		$1,503,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$27,384		$27,384		$0		$0		$16,734		$23,139		$161,419		$155,014		$534,569		$1,815,446

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								5		Turbine/Generators		$2,038,700		$0		$10,500		$10,500		$0		$0		$0		$0		$49,418		$56,076		$6,658		$0		$156,438		$290,209		$255,621

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								6		Controls & Ancillary Systems		$135,400		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$5,977		$5,977		$0		$82,282		$94,627		$22,037

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								7		Substation Equipment		$332,500		$0		$0		$0		$6,988		$6,988		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$31,878		$344,532		$726,821

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								8		Overhead Distribution		$1,343,400		$0		$0		$148,000		$148,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$91,930		$186,158

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								9		Subsea Distribution Cable		$290,000		$0		$0		$0		$0		$6,200		$16,202		$15,984		$620,752		$619,237		$4,467		$0		$0		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								10		General Plant		$855,100		$63,500		$63,500		$0		$65,720		$71,720		$6,000		$0		$0		$9,255		$9,255		$67,699		$136,331		$138,980		$236,682

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Total		$7,242,500		$460,976		$1,146,476		$1,710,500		$1,133,985		$300,960		$368,616		$304,949		$796,488		$858,763		$366,723		$447,156		$610,245		$1,494,846		$3,261,610



																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Ongoing Annual Contribution to Depreciation Expense due to Given Year's Adjusted CAPEX [CAD, Nominal]

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		$0		$3,975		$10,725		$10,500		$3,750		$1,324		$1,690		$366		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$188

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Access Roads		$9,925		$0		$0		$6,693		$7,177		$751		$1,269		$1,002		$0		$45		$45		$0		$0		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Spillway and Inlet Gates		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$732		$2,363		$1,684		$1,974		$4,184		$2,907		$644		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		$20,040		$0		$0		$0		$0		$365		$365		$0		$0		$223		$309		$2,152		$2,067		$7,128		$24,206

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Turbine/Generators		$27,183		$0		$140		$140		$0		$0		$0		$0		$659		$748		$89		$0		$2,086		$3,869		$3,408

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Controls & Ancillary Systems		$5,416		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$239		$239		$0		$3,291		$3,785		$881

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Substation Equipment		$7,389		$0		$0		$0		$155		$155		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$708		$7,656		$16,152

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Overhead Distribution		$29,853		$0		$0		$3,289		$3,289		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$2,043		$4,137

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Subsea Distribution Cable		$9,667		$0		$0		$0		$0		$207		$540		$533		$20,692		$20,641		$149		$0		$0		$0		$0

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										General Plant		$28,503		$2,117		$2,117		$0		$2,191		$2,391		$200		$0		$0		$308		$308		$2,257		$4,544		$4,633		$7,889

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Total		$137,976		$6,091		$12,981		$20,622		$16,562		$5,192		$4,796		$4,264		$23,035		$24,179		$5,323		$7,316		$13,341		$29,114		$56,862



																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Depreciation Expense Taken in Given Year [CAD, Nominal]

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		n/a		-$3,975		-$14,700		-$25,200		-$28,950		-$30,273		-$31,963		-$32,329		-$32,329		-$32,329		-$32,329		-$32,329		-$32,329		-$32,329		-$32,518

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Access Roads		n/a		-$9,925		-$9,925		-$16,619		-$23,796		-$24,546		-$25,815		-$26,817		-$26,817		-$26,863		-$26,908		-$26,908		-$26,908		-$26,908		-$26,908

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								3		Spillway and Inlet Gates		n/a		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		-$732		-$3,094		-$4,779		-$6,753		-$10,937		-$13,844		-$14,488		-$14,488		-$14,488

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		n/a		-$20,040		-$20,040		-$20,040		-$20,040		-$20,405		-$20,770		-$20,770		-$20,770		-$20,993		-$21,302		-$23,454		-$25,521		-$32,649		-$56,855

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								5		Turbine/Generators		n/a		-$27,183		-$27,323		-$27,463		-$27,463		-$27,463		-$27,463		-$27,463		-$28,122		-$28,869		-$28,958		-$28,958		-$31,044		-$34,913		-$38,322

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								6		Controls & Ancillary Systems		n/a		-$5,416		-$5,416		-$5,416		-$5,416		-$5,416		-$5,416		-$5,416		-$5,416		-$5,655		-$5,894		-$5,894		-$9,185		-$12,970		-$13,852

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								7		Substation Equipment		n/a		-$7,389		-$7,389		-$7,389		-$7,544		-$7,699		-$7,699		-$7,699		-$7,699		-$7,699		-$7,699		-$7,699		-$8,408		-$16,064		-$32,216

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								8		Overhead Distribution		n/a		-$29,853		-$29,853		-$33,142		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$36,431		-$38,474		-$42,611

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								9		Subsea Distribution Cable		n/a		-$9,667		-$9,667		-$9,667		-$9,667		-$9,873		-$10,413		-$10,946		-$31,638		-$52,279		-$52,428		-$52,428		-$52,428		-$52,428		-$52,428

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								10		General Plant		n/a		-$30,620		-$32,737		-$32,737		-$34,927		-$37,318		-$37,518		-$37,518		-$37,518		-$37,826		-$38,135		-$40,392		-$44,936		-$49,569		-$57,458

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Total				-$144,068		-$157,049		-$177,671		-$194,233		-$199,425		-$204,221		-$208,484		-$231,519		-$255,699		-$261,022		-$268,338		-$281,679		-$310,793		-$367,655



																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Residual Rate Base After Depreciation [CAD, Nominal]

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								1		Major Civil Works - Dam, Spillway, Tailrace		$0		$790,977		$2,126,277		$2,851,078		$2,822,128		$3,056,598		$3,097,856		$3,065,527		$3,033,197		$3,000,868		$2,968,539		$2,936,210		$2,903,881		$2,871,552		$2,876,725

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								2		Misc Civil Works - Powerhouse, Access Roads		$744,400		$734,475		$724,549		$1,711,931		$1,760,689		$1,776,181		$1,900,675		$1,873,858		$1,847,041		$1,826,997		$1,800,089		$1,773,180		$1,746,272		$1,719,364		$1,692,455

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								3		Spillway and Inlet Gates		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$109,015		$350,572		$353,779		$635,192		$963,727		$1,046,488		$1,031,999		$1,017,511		$1,003,022

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								4		Water conveyance systems/Penstocks		$1,503,000		$1,482,960		$1,462,920		$1,442,880		$1,422,840		$1,457,203		$1,436,433		$1,415,662		$1,394,892		$1,407,367		$1,398,874		$1,685,448		$1,659,927		$2,696,417		$5,201,317

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								5		Turbine/Generators		$2,038,700		$2,011,517		$2,005,195		$1,977,732		$1,950,269		$1,922,807		$1,895,344		$1,867,881		$1,938,596		$1,923,042		$1,894,084		$1,865,125		$2,146,959		$2,379,587		$2,584,966

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								6		Controls & Ancillary Systems		$135,400		$129,984		$124,568		$119,152		$113,736		$108,320		$102,904		$97,488		$92,072		$98,370		$92,476		$86,582		$241,960		$253,679		$259,211

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								7		Substation Equipment		$332,500		$325,111		$317,722		$310,333		$316,765		$309,066		$301,366		$293,667		$285,967		$278,268		$270,568		$262,869		$318,216		$927,460		$1,723,578

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								8		Overhead Distribution		$1,343,400		$1,313,547		$1,283,693		$1,546,551		$1,510,120		$1,473,689		$1,437,258		$1,400,827		$1,364,396		$1,327,964		$1,291,533		$1,255,102		$1,218,671		$1,364,056		$1,509,902

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								9		Subsea Distribution Cable		$290,000		$280,333		$270,667		$261,000		$251,333		$253,860		$263,451		$264,468		$1,462,370		$1,419,025		$1,366,597		$1,314,169		$1,261,741		$1,209,313		$1,156,885

																																																																																																																																																																																																																								10		General Plant		$855,100		$951,480		$918,743		$886,007		$982,519		$957,201		$919,683		$882,165		$844,647		$825,330		$787,195		$882,201		$974,529		$1,065,656		$1,340,866

																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Total		$7,242,500		$8,020,384		$9,234,335		$11,106,663		$11,130,400		$11,314,924		$11,463,985		$11,512,116		$12,616,957		$12,742,422		$12,833,681		$13,107,374		$13,504,155		$15,504,594		$19,348,928







































































Tariff

				Bridge				Forecast

				2019 Q1-Q2		2019 Q3-Q4		2020		2021		2022



		Starting Fixed Asset Rate Base		$12,833,681				$13,107,374		$13,504,155		$15,504,594

		Capital Added to Rate Base		$542,031				$678,460		$2,311,232		$4,211,988

		Regulated Depreciation		-$268,338				-$281,679		-$310,793		-$367,655

		Ending Fixed Asset Rate Base		$13,107,374				$13,504,155		$15,504,594		$19,348,928



		Adjustment for Working Capital		$400,000				$400,000		$400,000		$400,000

		Total Regulated Rate Base		$13,507,374				$13,904,155		$15,904,594		$19,748,928

				TRUE				TRUE		TRUE		TRUE

				Revenue Requirement

		Elements Earning Full-Year Return

		Beginning of Year Regulated Rate Base		$12,833,681				$13,107,374		$13,504,155		$15,504,594

		Adjustment for Working Capital		$400,000				$400,000		$400,000		$400,000

		Regulated Depreciation		-$268,338				-$281,679		-$310,793		-$367,655

		Total		$12,965,343				$13,225,695		$13,593,362		$15,536,939

		Deemed Equity		$6,482,671				$6,612,848		$6,796,681		$7,768,470

		Deemed Debt		$6,482,671				$6,612,848		$6,796,681		$7,768,470



		Elements Earning Half-Year Return

		Capital Added to Rate Base		$542,031				$678,460		$2,311,232		$4,211,988

		Total		$542,031				$678,460		$2,311,232		$4,211,988

		Deemed Equity		$271,016				$339,230		$1,155,616		$2,105,994

		Deemed Debt		$271,016				$339,230		$1,155,616		$2,105,994

		Return on Equity		$330,909		$330,909		$678,246		$737,449		$882,147

		Return on Debt		$182,000		$182,000		$373,035		$405,597		$485,181

		Depreciation Expense		$134,169		$134,169		$281,679		$310,793		$367,655

		Income Taxes		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0

		Property and School Taxes		$177,093		$177,093		$361,949		$372,807		$383,991

		Water Rentals		$32,500		$32,500		$66,300		$67,626		$68,979

		OM&A		$987,285		$987,285		$1,880,672		$2,346,869		$2,298,847

		Gross Revenue Requirement		$1,843,956		$1,843,956		$3,641,881		$4,241,141		$4,486,799

		Retail and Industrial Customers in Ocean Falls		$314,228		$353,856		$627,136		$598,948		$609,925

		Total Revenue Offsets Provided by Non-BCH Sources		$314,228		$353,856		$627,136		$598,948		$609,925



		Net Revenue Requirement		$1,529,728		$1,490,100		$3,014,745		$3,642,193		$3,876,874





				BC Hydro Rates												Baseline Annual Energy		13,100

																WACC		7.75%

				NPV												Tariff Inflation		2.00%

		Revenue Requirement		$10,524,166		$1,490,100		$3,014,745		$3,642,193		$3,876,874



		Energy Provided [MWh]				6,083		13,100		11,816		12,005

		Tranche 2 Tariff				$50.00		$51.00		$52.02		$53.06

		Tranche 2 Energy [MWh]				0		0		186		375

		Tranche 2 Revenue		$24,246		$0		$0		$9,678		$19,903

		Residual Revenue Requirement		$10,499,921		$1,490,100		$3,014,745		$3,632,515		$3,856,971

		Escalating Energy Tariff [$/MWh]		TRUE

		Escalating Annual Energy Revenue				$270.81

Sam Mason: The Tier 1 2019 tariff [cell C56] can be calculated using "Goal Seek".  
     [Excel for Office 365 path: Data / What-if Analysis / Goal Seek]
The inputs are as follows:
=> Set cell: B57
=> To value: [manually input the value from cell B54]
=> By changing cell: C56


Alternatively, cell C56 can be manually change until the difference between the NPV of the "Escalating Annual Energy Revenue" [cell B57] and the NPV of "Residual Revenue Requirement" [cell B54] is zero.  

The banner turns green and reads "Tariff is properly solved" when this is achieved.  The banner is red and reads "Tier 1 Rate is too low!"  or "Tier 1 rate is too high!" if the tariff is incorrect.		$276.23		$281.75		$287.39

				$10,499,921		$1,647,446		$3,618,604		$3,276,798		$3,342,334

				$0.00

				$0.00

				TRUE



		Tariff is properly solved.

















